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Kristensen et al. conducted dark ozonolysis of alpha pinene at different temperatures.
They found at low temperatures the particle formation rates, particle number and mass
concentrations were enhanced. The effects of temperature on particle-phase organic
acids and dimer esters were also evaluated. They found the formation of less oxidized
dimer esters increased at lower temperatures while the formation of the more oxidized
species was suppressed. The link between the dimer ester and HOMs was also dis-
cussed. Though the topic of this study is timely and highly demanded in the area of
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new particle formation, the manuscript is well written, and the results are interesting,
I have some major concerns to be addressed before the recommendation of publica-
tion. The first major concern is the experiments were conducted at not dry conditions
but the effects of RH on results were missing when the authors interpreted the results.
The second major concern is the formation pathway of esters proposed by the authors
is not fully convincing and other possible formation pathways found by other research
groups are not mentioned.

Major comments: (1) Some statements in the Introduction section are not comprehen-
sive and some related important references are missing, for example: Page 2, Line
50-51, Line 59-61: “higher yields with lower temperatures”. This may not be absolutely
right, as relative humidity, phase state, and the involved multiphase reactions all af-
fect the SOA mass yields at different temperatures. For instance, von Hessberg et al.
(2009) found the oscillatory negative temperature dependence under dry conditions
while the positive temperature dependence under humid conditions when examining
the SOA yield from the ozonolysis of beta pinene. Pathak et al. (2007) showed that the
alpha pinene SOA yields showed a weak dependence on temperature in the 15◦C to
40◦C range, implying that the negative dependence of the partitioning on the temper-
ature is counteracted by a positive dependence of the chemical mechanism (Tillmann
et al., 2010). Page 2, Line 58: for organic compound partitioning, besides volatility
and total particle mass, particle size and particle phase state also affect the partition-
ing and the gas-particle equilibration timescale significantly (Shiraiwa & Seinfeld, 2012;
Liu et al., 2016; Li & Shiraiwa, 2019; Zaveri et al., 2014, 2020). Page 2, Line 72: Add
Lawler et al. (2018). As far as I know, it is the first paper showing newly formed 20–70
nm particles showed enhancement in alkanoic acids from the perspective of ambient
observations.

(2) Experiment section, Page 5, Line 187: As important results of this study are related
to dimer esters and organic acids, what are the uncertainties in the estimations of
the functional groups within SOA? The authors stated that due to lack of authentic
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standards, the dimer esters were quantified using DTAA as surrogate standard. What is
the effect of using DTAA other than another surrogate, e.g., bis(2-ethylhexyl) sebacate
(Ranney & Ziemann, 2016; Claflin et al., 2018)?

(3) It is nice to show the various relative humidity values in Table 1 but the role of
RH in the particle phase state, gas-particle partitioning, multiphase reactions (refer
to the papers listed in Major Comment 1) and the concentrations of OH and HO2
radicals is not discussed in the manuscript, which could affect the interpretation of
the experimental results. For example, Line 221, would the phase state also play a
role (maybe a minor role though) making the maximum SOA mass reached slower at
the lower temperature? Would the RH affect the detected concentrations of functional
groups (Claflin et al., 2018) in Sec. 3.3? As the OH scavenger seems not used, would
the RH affect the HO2 concentrations and thus the competition with the RO2-RO2
reaction (Claflin et al., 2018; Simon et al., 2020)?

(4) Figure 9: Is the reaction with RO2 radicals the only termination step? As far as I
know, additional termination reactions of CI include their reactions with aldehydes (RC
= O), alcohols (ROH), carboxylic acids (ROOH) to form hydroperoxy esters and sec-
ondary ozonides and water vapor to form hydroxy hydroperoxides (Claflin et al., 2018;
Zeng et al., 2020). Claflin et al. (2018) stated that the only known gas-phase mecha-
nism for forming esters in their experiments was the reaction of CI with carboxylic acids
under dry conditions. Claflin et al. (2018) showed that particle-phase oxidation of car-
bonyl groups may contribute significantly to the formation of both carboxyl and ester
groups in the SOA. Müller et al. (2008) have suggested that the esters they identified
by mass spectrometry in SOA formed by α-pinene ozonolysis might be formed by an
unknown gas-phase radical mechanism. Could the authors give the reasons why other
pathways can be excluded in Fig. 9? As the formation of esters via particle-phase
decarboxylation of diacyl peroxides as proposed by Zhang et al. (2015) requires an
ionic aerosol matrix such as aqueous ammonium sulfate, could the authors convince
the readers the mechanisms proposed by Zhang et al. (2015) indeed happen in their
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experiments without the presence of inorganic seeds?

Minor comments:

(1) P2, Line 55: Cite a review paper (e.g., Nizkorodov et al., 2011; Noziere et al., 2015)
after “. . .peroxides and peroxy-acids”. (2) P5, Line 163: Does the temperature gradu-
ally and continuously change or the system stay for some time at each temperature?
In Figure S1, for the panel for Exp. 1.5, move “Temp” closer to the temperature line
instead of the RH line. (3) Was OH scavenger used in the experiments? (4) Refer-
ence list: P19, Line 547: The title of Jensen et al. (2020) is Temperature and VOC
concentration as controlling factors for chemical composition of alpha-pinene derived
secondary organic aerosol: https://www.atmos-chem-phys-discuss.net/acp-2020-100/.
P21, Line 613-614: Peräkylä et al. has been published in ACP.
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